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vThis ïinvention " relates `to «improvements `in 
fountain-type brushes, and moref-particularly'to 
an improved, fountain-type ̀ toothbrush @having 
a hollow handle »portion providing‘a‘receptacle or 
`reservoir'for dentifrice. , 

It is among the objectsfo‘f‘theinvention’toßpro 
vide an improved fountain:toothbrushï‘havingffa 
brush `portion provided with 'the ‘usuali bristle 
`tufts and a hollow handle portion ̀ providing :a 
“dentifrice receptacle 'or reservoir"vhaving~a ca 
pacity sufiicient ‘for a ̀ large numberoff-"applica 
tions of dentifrice and dentifrice-ejecting-means 
carried by the handle'portion and-“manuallyïop 
erated to eject measured quantities-òf“dentifrice 
each suflicient Vfor „ a vsingle‘iapp‘lication ̂ onto ‘äthe 
bristlesv of the' brush portion; which Vbrush î elimi 
nates the necessity of 'keeping-a separatez’den 
tifrice `container available, particularly f‘ïwhile 
traveling when ordinarytoothpaste tubes-‘arej'fre 
.quentlyllost or ‘broken andfspilVtheir-‘contents 
'onto articles in a‘traveling bag or “toiletßïkitvln 
which they ‘are transported, facilitates “ the ìeco 
nomical use of dentifrice’by‘measuring’ out the 
proper amount l‘for each application, "which-‘pro 
vides a rigid, Asealed container"'for’the dentifrice, 
protecting the ‘dentifrice’ against 'leakage vvand 
contaminationg'which 'is effective “to 'ejectthe 
proper amount of dentifrice'onto the bristles ybyfa 
single manual >operation of " the l'ejectingrmecha 

xnism, deposits “the dentifrice Aon-thc'outer ends 
ofthe bristle tufts,‘whi`ch is arranged‘to Vclearly 
‘indicate the Vquantity of ‘dentifriceïtherein'at-.yall 
times, is simple and‘durable in‘fconstruction, 
‘economical to manufacture,and’neatand attrac 
tive' in appearance. j 
A further object‘resi‘des in 'theprovisionfofa 

fountain-‘type toothbrush having " at hollow han 
Idle ‘portion providing“ afdentifricey` reservoir  and 
`including manually-'operated 1 dentifrice-:ejecting 
means, and `a ïbrush portion ,inclu‘din-g‘fybristles . 
supported‘in aback' which is‘providedfwith Aa 
'dentifrice canalv leading to >the outer'fendsxof‘said 

" bristles; and ̀ is detachably ‘secured-,tof thehandle 
‘ portion so that‘the brush'portion‘may be renewed 
when necessary, or desired," continuing-‘ftheïhan- y, 
dle portion> andthe ‘ldentifrice-ejecting, mecha- ' 
nism in‘use. 
.Other objects and, advantages willjbecomeilap 

parent from a consideration òfftheîföllowingfde 
`scription in conjunction ̀ with the*accompanyirjigl 
ï‘drawings, wherein: 

.Figure 1 is-alongitudinal ,j elevationßf.` aîfoun 
tain-type toothbrush illustrative òfïthe inven 
tion; 
Figure 2 is a longitudinal cross-sectionoflthe 

toothbrush illustratedin Figure l; 
Figure 3 is a perspective view of -atch'eckyalve 

Vconstituting an operative component offtheim 
_ proved toothbrush; ` ` 

`f_lï'igure i 4 is.` a, longitudinall cross-section„ofl_»,the . 

(mezza-e378) 

«check-valve'illustrated in Figure `3,'and ̀ a rigid 
support therefor; 
“Figure y5 is~a perspective-view of the check 

valve- support shown in longitudinal cross-section 
5 'in Figure‘l; _ 

Figure ̀ 6 is 'a longitudinalcross-section ̀ of a 
"somewhatwmodiñed form of fountain-type tooth 
" brush; ' 

Figure 'l is‘an elevation of a fragmentary; por 
mftionßof a’still‘further ̀ modified form of  tooth 

‘l’bi-ush, `<a'jportion being broken away‘and‘shown 
1v'in cross-section'to better illustrate the construc 
tionv thereof; 
Figure \8 is ai‘longitudinalcross-section of a 

15“ tubular“ plunger and piston> constituting an >oper 
--ative component‘of 'the‘modiñed formof tooth 
`brushI illustrated in Figure 6; and 
"Figure 9 isa perspective view of alfollower con 

Wstitutingan operative component of both forms 
20H of‘ the toothbrush as illustrated in Figures: 2 and 6. 

>With continued reference to the drawings, and 
“particularly to Figures 1 to 5 inclusive, and Fig 

‘~ ure 9, the improved toothbrush comprises al han 
îdle portion, generally indicated at I0, preferably, 

25»“"but not necessarily‘having the form of an elon 
gated, ~‘cylindrical“barrel with a longitudinally 
extending bore II therein. The handle portion 
"I0 maybe formed of any suitable material, but 
„a >number of advantages have been found in 

301,forming` thisbarrel of a transparent or substan 
.,.tia1ly `transparent synthetic resin plastic «mate 
„rial «Aibrush portion, generally indicated at I2, 
a-iextends. froml one end of the handle portion I0 
and 4may be` integral therewith, as illustrated in 
Figuresç‘l 1and`2. `The end of the handle portion 
Illgoppositeithe brush'portion is open and is pro 

"ëvided :with external vscrew threads which. receive 
an:internally-screW-threaded end-,closure cap I3 

,1U-having«azthickened‘end-wall I4 provided with a 
‘ centralfbore or aperture. 

@The-brush'portion I2 `is provided on one Íside 
‘thereof »with conventional bristle tufts I5 and 
>internally thereof with a dentifrice canal I6. 

a45 The canal I6 is provided near its outer end with 
a'right-‘tanglec'turn ande-emerges to thef bristle 
surface ofthe ̀ brush ̀ at substantially the center 
bristleY tuft‘ which center <tuft is omitted and re 
placedbya tubular, flexible member I1» prefer 

50- ably‘formed of flexible plastic material and which 
extends 4the dentifrice canal to the outer ends 
of‘fthei bristle `tufts I5 so that dentifrice forced 
‘throught the canal I6 will be carried to the outer 
ends of the> bristles and deposited thereon, 
A ‘ counter-bore I8 smaller than the handle 

bore II, but larger than the dentifrice canal I6 
isyprovidedinftheend of the dentifrice canal 

„ adjacent the inner-end of the handle ̀ bore and 
`connects the dentifrice canal with thehandle 

,60»_bore. ".Z’I‘his counter-bore is provided" internally 
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with an annular stop shoulder or abutment I9 
in theend portion thereof adjacent to the den 
tifricefcanal I6, and said end portion is prefer 
ably ñaired into the canal I6 by a frustro-conical 
portion as indicated at 20. The counter-bore I8 
has a .volumetric capacity equal to the volume 
of aproper quantity of dentifrice for a single . 
application, and is used as a means for properly 
measuring the dentifrice ejected onto the bristles 
of the toothbrush for each application of den 
tifrice. 
A check valve, generally indicated at 2I, and 

illustrated in detail in Figures 3 and 4, is mounted 
in the end portion of the counter-bore I8 adja 
cent .the canal I6 and is positioned against the K  
internal shoulder I9. This check valve comprises 
a hollow, cylindrical cup of flexible and resilient 
material having two coaxial, juxtaposed portions 
of different external and internal diameters. The 
smaller diameter portion of the cup has an end 
wall and is provided with an arcuate cut or slit 
22 which opens to permit passage of fluid denti 
frice vmaterial under pressure from the interior 
to the exterior of the cup, but closes to preclude 
the passage of material from the exterior to the 
interior of the cup. The larger portion of the 
cup is mounted on an annular boss provided on 
an apertured support 23 of substantially rigid 

Y material, which supports >the fiexible cup in oper 
ative' position against the shouldery I9 and in the 
corresponding end portion of the counter-bore I8. 
An elongated plunger rod 24 extends longitu 

dinally through the handle bore II and into the 
counter-bore I8 and is provided on its inner end 
withfa piston 25, preferably formed of flexible 
material, reciprocable in the counter-bore. At its 
opposite end the plunger 24 extends through the 
aperture in the thickened end portion I4 of end 
closure cap I 3 and a knob or button 26 is secured 
on the outer end of the plunger for manual move 
ment thereof. ' . 

With the mechanism so far described,l if the 
counter-bore I8 is ñlled with dentifrice, .an in 
ward manual movement of the plunger rod 24 
will force the piston 25 through the counter-bore 
as far as the check valve 2| and will force the 
dentifrice contained in the counter-bore through 
the check valve and into the dentifrice canal vI6 
from which it will flow through the canal exten 
sion I1 to the outer ends of theÀ bristles I5. With 
drawal of the piston 25 from the counter-bore'flß 
by pulling outwardly on the knob 26 will create 
a vacuum in the counter-bore which serves to 
re-flll the counter-bore with dentifrice for a sub," 
sequent ejection of dentifrice from the counter 
boreby the piston 25,`and to impart-movement 
of a suction operated follower, generally indi 
cated at 21, and illustrated in detail in Figures 

2 and 8. The follower 21 is fabricated of flexible mate 
rial, preferably a suitable synthetic rubber mate 
rial, is generally cylindrical in shape and is pro 
vided with a central bore or opening extending 
therethrough to slidably receive the plunger 24, 
the size of the follower being such that it is slid 
ably received in the bore II of the handle por 
tion l0. This follower is provided with a pair 
of oppositely-disposed, spaced-apart, external an 
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nular lips 28 which contact the interior of the , 
handle portion I0 and provide a fluid-tight seal 
between the follower and the handle portion for 
both directions of movement of the follower rela- v 
tive to the handle portion and with a pair of 
spaced-apart, annular internal lips 29 which pro- ., 
vide ñuid-tight seals between the follower and 75 

4 
the plunger 24, for both directions of movement 
of the follower relative to the plunger. The fol 
>lower :2-1 thus provides a movable fluid-tight seal 
vbetweenthe plunger 24 and the interior of the 
barrel of the handle portion I0 to prevent leakage 
of air to the inner-end portion of the handle 
bore. . . 

With the follower 21 in place, when the piston 
25 is withdrawn from the counter-bore I8 the 
vacuum created in the counter-bore by rearward 
movement of the piston 25 will be applied to that 
portion of the handle bore II between the fol 
lower 21 and the counter-bore, and'will act to 
move the follower 21 :inwardly to thereby com 
press the dentifrice contained in this portion 
of the handle bore and force dentifrice into the 
counter-bore I8 until the counter-bore is com 
pletely 're-filled. ` ó ` 

With this arrangement the handle bore II may 
be filled with dentifrice by removing the cap I3, 
the plunger 24, the follower 21 and the piston 25 
from the handle and pouring or forcing denti 
frice into the handle bore. After the dentifrice 
has been forced into the handle bore the plunger 
is forced through it and the follower 21 posi 
tioned within the handle bore Il at the ̀ outer 
end of the body of dentifrice contained in the 
handle bore. 
Movement of the piston 25 through the 

counter-bore I8 will force the contents of the 
counter-bore into the dentifrice canal I6 and 
out of the end of this canal onto the bristles I5. 
Withdrawal of the piston from the counter-bore 
will cause the follower 21 to move inwardly, re 
filling the counter-bore ̀ in the manner indicated 
above, after which a measured quantity of denti 
frice may again be forced through the dentifrice 
canal I6 and onto the bristles l5 by forcing the 
piston 25 through the counter-bore. . 
In the modified .arrangement shown in Figure 

6, the construction is the same as that illustrated 
in Figures 1 to 5 inclusive, and Figure 8, and de 
scribed above, except that _the plunger 30 of Fig 
ure 6 is made tubular and provided in its end 
portion adjacent the piston 25 with a lateral 
¿opening or outlet 3| and the knob or button 32 
corresponding to the knob 26, is made hollow and 
provided with internal screw threads of a diam 
eter to receive the threaded extension on the end 
of a conventional toothpaste tube. 
With this arrangement the extension or spout 

of a toothpaste tube may be screwed into the 
knob 32 and the dentifrice forced into the handle 
bore ll through the tubular plunger 30 and the 
lateral opening 3I therein. With this arrange 
ment it is not necessary to remove the cap I3 or 
the plunger, piston and follower from the hollow 
handle in order to refill the dentifrice reservoir 
provided in the handle. 
The portion of the tubular plunger 30 be 

tween the lateral openings 3| and the piston 25 
is preferably filled with a plug 33 of solid ma 
terial to prevent the accumulation of a non-re 
movable quantity of dentifrice in this end por 
tion of the plunger and a screw plug 34 having 
an externally-screw-threaded boss 35 thereon is 
threadable into the hollow knob 32 to close the 
outer end of the tubular plunger 36 after the 
dentifricereservoir in the hollow handle I0 has 
been filled. `Ã ‘ ' 

In the modified form shown in Figure ’1,the 
construction is the same as that illustrated in 
Figures 1 and`2, or in Figure 6, and described 
above, except that the brush portion> I2’ is made f 
separable from the handle portion I0' so that 
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the brush may be renewed when necessary or 
desired, continuing the handle portion and the 
dentifrice-ejecting mechanism in use. As illus 
trated, the handle portion I0’ is provided on the 
brush-receiving end thereof with an externally 
screw-threaded cylindrical boss or extension 36 
and the brush portion I 2’ is provided with an 
internally-screW-threaded socket which receives 
the extension 36 to detachably secure the brush 
in operative position on the handle. The handle 
portion may be made completely symmetrical so 
that the rotational position of the brush relative 
thereto is entirely immaterial. 
There is thus provided a fountain-type tooth 

brush having a dentifrice reservoir of a capacity 
to hold a quantity of dentifrice suiiicient for a 
large number of applications, and manually 
operated means carried by the handle and ef 
fective to eject a measured quantity of dentifrice 
suiiicient for a single application from the denti 
frice reservoir onto the bristles of the brush at 
each manual operation of this ejecting mech 
anism. A quantity of dentifrice sui’ricient for a 
large number of applications can be carried in 
the brush and ejected for use, when desired, thus 
avoiding the necessity of keeping a separate 
dentifrice container available. The brush is 
small in size and light in Weight so that it can be 
conveniently carried, and if desired, may be pro 
vided with a cap to cover the bristles so that it 
may be carried in a pocket or in a purse or hand 
bag. . 

'I‘he invention may be embodied in other spe 
cific forms without departing from the spirit or 
essential characteristics thereof. The present 
embodiments are, therefore, to be considered in 
all respects as illustrative and not restrictive, the 
scope of the invention being indicated by the ap 
pended claims rather than by the foregoing de 
scription, and all changes which come within the 
meaning and range of equivalency of the claims 
are, therefore, intended to be embraced therein. 
What is. claimed is: 
1. In a dispensing device, a tubular handle 

adapted to contain iiuid material, said handle 
having a main bore to accommodate the nuid 
material and a reduced diameter bore opening 
into one end of said main bore, said reduced bore 
having therein an abutment spaced from said 
-one end of the main bore, a check valve in said 
reduced bore comprising a resilient material cup 
having a ñrst portion filling said reduced bore and 
lbearing against said abutment, said first portion 
having an open end facing the said one end of the 
main bore, and a second portion of reduced diam 
eter remote from the open end of the first portion, 
said second portion being closed and being spaced 
from the sides of said reduced handle bore and 
positioned beyond said abutment, said second por 
tion being provided in its side with a normally 
closed .discharge slit, and a piston operable in said 
reduced handle bore toward said cup to compress 
iluid material present in said reduced bore be 
tween said piston and said cup in a manner to 
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6 
distort said second portion of the cup,V and open 
the slit therein to discharge the compressed iluid 
material into the space in said reduced bore 
around said second cup portion and beyond said 
abutment. 

2. In a dispensing device, a tubular handle 
adapted to contain fluid material, said handle 
having a main bore to accommodate the fluid 
material and a reduced diameter bore opening 
into one end of said main bore, said reduced bore 
having therein an abutment spaced from said one 
end of the main bore, a check valve in said re 
duced bore comprising a resilient material cup 
having a ñrst portion ñlling said reduced bore 
and bearing against said abutment, said. ñrst por 
tion having an open end facing the said one end 
of the main bore, and a second portion of reduced 
diameter remote from the open end of the first 
portion, said second portion being closed and be 
ing spaced from the sides of said reduced handle 
bore and positioned beyond said abutment, said 
second portion being provided in its side with a 
normally closed discharge slit, and a piston op 
erable in said reduced handle bore toward said 
cup to compress fluid material present in said 
reduced bore between said piston and said cup in 
a manner to distort said second portion of the 
cup and open the slit therein to discharge the 
compressed fluid material into the space in said 
reduced bore around said second cup portion and 
beyond said abutment, said check valve further 
comprising a rigid material support having a first 
portion fitting said reduced handle bore and 
abutting the open end of the iirst portion of the 
cup and a second portion of reduced diameter ex 
tending into and ñtting the open end oi' the first 
portion of said cup. 

LE ROY E. WALKER. 
GLENN R. MORTON. 
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